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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
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Chapter HSS 102

APPLICATION

HSS 102 .04 Eligibility determinatio
n HSS 102..05 Fraud

Note: Chapter HSS 102 as it existed on February 28, 1986, was repealed
and a new chapter HSS 102 was created effective March 1, 1986 .

HSS 102.01 Application . Application for medical assis-
tance (MA) shall be made pursuant to s., 49 .47 (3), Stats ..,
for medically indigent persons, and s . 49..4^0, Stats ., for
categorically needy persons, and this chapter ., Applica-
tions shall be made and reviewed in accordance with the
following provisions :

(1) RIGHT To APPI.Y.. Any person may apply for MA,
Application shall be made on a form prescribed by the
department and available from an agency.,

(2) APPLICATIONS FROM OU151DE WISCONSIN., (a) Except

as provided under par, (b), application for Wisconsin MA
shall not be accepted for a person residing outside Wiscon-
sin:

(b) If a Wisconsin resident becomes ill or injured when
absent from the state or is taken outside the state for
medical treatment, application for Wisconsin MA for that
person shall be made on a Wisconsin application form and
witnessed by the public welfare agency in the other state
in accordance with 42 CFR 435.403 .,

(3) WHERE APPLICATION Is MADE. Application shall be
made to the agency in the county in which the primary
person resides . An individual residing in a nursing home
is considered a resident of the county where the nursing
home is located, . However, an application for a person in a
state facility - northern, central, or southern center for
the developmentally disabled; Winnebago or Mendota
mental health institute; or the University of Wisconsin
hospitals - shall be received and processed by the
agency in the countyin which the person resided at the
time he or she was admitted to the facility.

(4) ACCESS TO IrrFORMATIOrr . Persons inquiring about or

applying for MA shall be given the following information

by the agency in written form, and orally as appropriate :

coverage, conditions of eligibility, scope of the program

and related services available, and applicant and recipient
rights and responsibilities . Bulletins or pamphlets specifi-

cally developed for this purpose shall be available at the
agency. In those instances where there is a substantial

non-English-speaking or limited-English-speaking popu-

lation, the agency shall take whatever steps are necessary

to communicate with this population in its primary lan-

guage

(5) SPECrAI. APPLICATION sIZ'UATIONS Under the follow•,

ing circumstances, the following special application proce-

dures shall apply :
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(a) When a person 18 years of age or older is living in
the household of the primary person but is not the pri-
mary person, the primary person's spouse, or a dependent
18-year old as defined in s ., 49 .19 (1) (a), Stats ., the agency
shall determine the eligibility of that person and that per-
son's spouse or child, if any, separately from the rest of the
persons listed on the application .

(b) When an unmarried man and woman reside to-
gether and have a minor child-in-common, the agency
shall determine the eligibility of the man and woman to-
gether if the man is the father of the child, which shall be
determined as follows :

l. If both the woman and the man are available, the
man shall be considered the father of the child if his name
is on the birth record, if a court proceeding hasestablished
paternity, or if a completed statementof paternity form
has been signed by him and the mother and has been
mailed or delivered to the agency:.

2. If only the man is in the home and the woman is not
available to participate in the steps necessary to fulfill the
requirements of subd., 1, the man shall be determined. to
be the father of the child if

a.. His name is on the birth records ;

b . He provides the agency with an affidavit in which he
states that he is the child's father and provesthat he and
the child's mother lived together at the time .of conception;

c. He files with the department a declaration of paternal
interest under s . 48.025, Stats:, and proves that he and
the child's mother lived together at the time of conception ;

d. He provides the agency with a written statement in
which he acknowledges his paternity and proves that he
and the child's mother lived together at the time of con-
ception ; or

e. He submits to the agency a sworn statement describ-
ing in sufficient detail the circumstances upon; which he
bases his claim to be the child's father and the agency has
no reason to doubt his credibility:

Note: The statement of paternity form (DOH 5024 VS-4) can be obtained
from the Bureau of Economic Assistance, P .O . Box 7851, Madison, WI
53707 ;

(c) When a child or adult resides in a MA-certified
skilled nursing facility,intermediate care facility, or inpa-
tient psychiatric facility, or is hospitalized and is unable
to live outside of the hospital, the agency may determine
individuall,y the eligibility of the child or adult .

(d) When a foster child resides in a licensed foster home
or a child resides in a group home, the agency shall con-
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sider the child as the primary person for purposes of appli-
cation.

(e) When a child is a parent or is pregnant, but not
married and not under the care of a relative as specified in
s. 49 .19 (1) (a), Stats,, the agency shall determine individ-
ually the eligibility of the child

(f) In cases where 3 generations reside together, the
agency shall consider the first generation to be caring for
both the second-generation and third-generation children .,

(g) 1 .. When a completed application is received before
the death of an applicant who dies before eligibility is
determined, the agenc,y shall process and take action on
the application in the same manner as with any other
application

2. An application on behalf of a deceased person may be
made by an interested person who attests to the correct-
ness of the eligibility information on behalf of the de-
ceased,.

HSS 102 .02 Refusal to provide information . If a person
refuses to provide information necessary for the determi-

nation of eligibility, all persons whose eligibility depends

upon the withheld information shall be denied eligibilit,y..

History: Cr, Register, February, 1986, No . 362, eff. 3-1-86

HSS 102 .03 Verification of information . (1) An application
for MA shall be denied when the applicant or recipient is
able to produce required verifications but refusesor fails
to do so . If the applicant or recipient is not able to produce
verifications, or requires assistance to do so, the agency
may not deny assistance but shall proceed immediately to
verify the data elements..

(2) The agency shall verify those data elements deemed
appropriate under the circumstances of the case history
for an applicant who has been convicted of public assis-
tance-related fraud, is repaying aid pursuant to an agree-
ment with the district attorney's off-Ice, or is known to
have provided erroneous informationon a previous appli-
cation which resulted in an incorrect issuance of assis-
tance..

(6) PROVIDING CORRECT AND TRUTHFUL INFORMATION.
The applicant, recipient, or person described in sub . (7)
acting on behalf of the applicant or recipient is responsible
for providing to the agency, the department or its dele-
gated agent, full, correct and truthful information neces-
sary for eligibility determination or redetermination and
for disclosing assets which the agency determines may
affect the applicant's or recipient's eligibility, including
but not 7imited to health insurance policies or other health
care plans and claims or courses of action against other
parties on the part of the applicant or recipient. Changes
in income, assets or other circumstances which may affect
eligibility shall be reported to the agency within 10 days of
the change, :

(7) SIGNING THE APPLICATION., Each application form
shall be signed by the applicant or the applicant's care-
taker relative defined under s, . HSS 201, 03 (6), legal
guardian, authorized representative or, where the appli .-
cant is incompetent or incapacitated, by someone acting
responsibly for the applicant.. When an institutionalized
person who is . applying for MA or an institutionalized
recipient whose eligibility forMA is being redetermined
has a community spouse, both the institutionalized spouse
and his or her spouse, their authorized representatives or
someone acting responsibly for the institutionalized
spouse or his or her spouse shall sign the application form .,
Failure of either spouse or that person's authorized repre-
sentative or someone acting responsibly on behalf of ei-
therspouse to sign the application form shall result in
ineligibility for the institutionalized spouse under s, . HSS
103 .075. Except as provided under s,. HSS 103 . 075 (5) (e),
the agency shall proceed to determine eligibility forthe
institutionalized spouse under s,HSS 103.04 (4)., The ap-
plication shall be signed in the presence of an agency
representative except when an institution superintendent
makes application for public assistance on behalf of a resi-
dent pursuant to s. 4913 (1), Stats :. The signatures of 2
witnesses are required when the application is signed
with a mark. In this subsection, "community spouse" and
"institutionalized spouse" have the meanings prescribed
in s . HSS 103.075 (3) (a) and (e) .

History: Cr, Register, February, 1986, No . 362, eff . 3-1-86 ; am. (7),
Register, March, 1993, No., 447, eff. 4.1-93..

(3) The following items shall be verified when applica-
ble:

(a) Income ;

(b) Pregnancy, including a pregnancy which is the basis
ofnonfinancial eligibility under s.. HSS 103..03 (1) (b) 1;

(c) Incapacitation which is the basis of nonfinancial eli-
gibility, unless incapacitation is presumed to exist accord-
ing to s:. HSS 103 .03 (1) (e);

(d) Social security number ;

(e) Age ;

(f) Citizenship or alien status ;

(g) Disability, blindness, or both ;

(h) Assets; and

(i) Residence .

History: Cr.. Register, February, 1986, No. 362, eff: 3-1-86

HSS 102 .04 Eligibility determination . (1) DECISION DATE..
As soon as possible but not later than 30 days from the
date the agency receives a signed application completed to
the best of the applicant's ability, the agency shall conduct
a personal interview with the applicant and shall deter-
mine the applicant's eligibility for MA. If a delay in
processing the application occurs because of a delay in
securing necessary information, the agency shall notify
the applicant in writing that there is a delay in processing
the application, specify the reason for the delay, and in-
form the applicant of his or her right to appeal the delay
under ss. 49.45(5) and 49.50 (8), Stats' If inedical exami-
nationreports are needed to determine disability or blind-
ness, the agency shall make the disability decision no
later than 60 days from the date the agency receivesthe
signed application:,

(2) NOTICE OF DECISION . The agency shall send timely
and adequate notice to applicants and recipients to indi-
cate that MA has been authorized or that it has been
reduced, denied or terminated. In this subsection, "timely"
means in accordance with s., 49 .19 (13), Stats ., and "ade-
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quate notice" means a written notice that contains a state-
ment of the action taken, the reasons for and specific regu-
lations supporting the action, and an explanation of the
individual's right under ss . 49 .45 (5) and 49.50 (8), Stats ..,
to request a hearing and the circumstances under which
aid will be continued if a hearing is requested..

(3) REVIEW OF ELIGIBILITY A recipient's eligibility shall

be redetermined :

(a) When information previously obtained by the agency
concerning anticipated changes in the individual's situa-
tion indicates the need for redetermination;

(b) Promptly after a report is obtained which indicates a
change in the individual's circumstances that may affect
eligibility;

(d) Within 365 days after the date eligibility was last
determined for SSI-related persons except that when a
person is determined to be permanently disabled no fur-
ther determination shall be made of that disability unless
the agency becomes aware of information that would af-
fect the determination of permanent disabilit,y ; and

(e) At any time the agency has a reasonable basis for
believing that a recipient is no longer eligible for MA ,

History: Cr,. Register, February, 1986, No . 362, eff 3-1-86 .

HSS 102.05 Fraud . When the agenc,y director or a desig-
nee has reason to believe that fraud has been committed
by an applicant or recipient, or by the representative of an
applicant or a recipient, the case shall be referred to the
district attorne,y ..

(c) Within 6 months after the date initial eligibility is
determined for AFDC-reiated persons;

History: Cr . Register, Febxuary, 1986, No. 362, eff: 3-1-86.
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